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Safari Types
FLY-IN SAFARI
Flying in over the Serengeti provides an aerial sneak-peek of the adventure that awaits below. With clear skies you will
be able to take delight in spotting some of the Serengeti resident wildlife as your plane descends for a landing on the
Ikoma airstrip. On arrival you transfer into your safari jeep and begin exploring the Serengeti and Ikoma surroundings
before enjoying a sundowner at your home away from home in the wilderness - Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma. With
over 14,000 square kilometres making up the Serengeti, you may not get the chance to see the national park in its
entirety but any of these itineraries will allow you the opportunity to cover some serious terrain and see the park in great
depth. From Ikoma you can either fly back to Arusha straight or make a stop-over in Africa Safari Lake Natron to explore
this intriguing landscape with a soda lake and volcanoes.

Paradise & Wilderness is an expert in safaris in
Tanzania and a specialist in holidays in Zanzibar,
owned by the Dutchman Bert Schoonvelde.
Years ago, he came to Zanzibar for a holiday
and fell in love with this magnificent place.
“Now, I am lucky enough to have four Beach
Resorts and a Boutique Hotel on Zanzibar, a
Safari Lodge in the Selous Game Reserve and
several more Safari Lodges located near or in
world’s most famous national parks: Serengeti
Ikoma, Serengeti Bolongonja, Lake Natron,
Lake Manyara and Arusha.”

FLY-IN & DRIVE ROUND TRIP
Combining the best of both worlds, a Fly-in and Drive allows you to experience the vast plains of the Serengeti from the
heights above as well as exploring all the wondrous terrain and animals on offer throughout the parks of the northern
Circuit from the open rooftop of a 4x4 safari vehicle. Be flown in across the open plains of the Serengeti, winding your
way back by vehicle, adventure doesn’t get much more all encompassing than this.

Bert Schoonvelde:
“My holidays in Tanzania
were too
short to get to know thi
s magical
country, so I stayed here
and made
my dream my job!”

This combination of culture, incredible
white sand beaches and the largest wildlife
sanctuaries in Africa makes Tanzania unique.

DRIVE & FLY BACK SAFARI
Arusha is starting point for your coming days on the road. Leaving the busy city, passing locals going about their
day as you venture into more remote village territory. Over the countryside the brightly coloured Maasai can be seen
herding their cattle. In the coming days of your journey you will cover many kilometres and vastly varying terrains.
There is no shortage of wildlife on your safari adventure and you are in safe hands with our aptly experienced, highly
knowledgeable driver guide. When your African road trip comes to an end and you board the plane on your way back
to Arusha, you can peer out over the wings of the plane and see the Serengeti from a different angle. The perfect time
to reflect on some of what will be sure to be your greatest memories in life.
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CLASSIC DRIVE SAFARI
Experience the best of the open road on this once in a lifetime adventure into the Tanzanian wilderness. The journey in
a 4x4 safari vehicle with a pop-up roof can be tailored to your liking as the options are endless. Starting and ending in
Arusha, you can design your dream adventure or let one of our safari consultants create the perfect 4x4 safari itinerary
according to your specification.
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The Great
Migration

National Parks
& Game Reserves
SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK

THE BEST-KNOWN WILDLIFE SANCTUARY IN THE WORLD

The annual “Wildebeest Migration,” is
undoubtedly one of the most monumental
natural spectacles in the world! Television
does no justice to the migration of the
magnificence of the wildebeest species and
a live experience of this exhibition of nature
from one of our safari accommodations is a
must-do on your ‘bucket list’.

Endless plains and stunning savannah
With vast open plains and an abundance of wildlife as far as the eye can see, the Serengeti is a safari maker’s dreamland.
As the park is so expansive, it is ideally recommended to spend several days exploring. Serengeti National Park spans
across 14,763 square kilometres and is easily the largest and arguably most popular of the northern Circuit National
Parks. The Serengeti is host to the annual Wildebeest migration, when some six million hooves pound the open
plains, as more than 200,000 zebra and 300,000 Thomson’s gazelle join the wildebeest’s trek for fresh grazing. Buffalo,
elephant, giraffe, lion, hippo and hyena are also frequently sighted throughout the Serengeti.

GRUMETI GAME RESERVE (WMA)
SERENGETI ECOSYSTEM

Path of the wildebeests
From May to July the wildebeest migration passes through the Grumeti Game Reserve on their way to northern
Serengeti so a perfect time to see the migration in action. During other times of the year this area has amazing wildlife
on show, as it is situated on the Serengeti National Park border and has the Grumeti river running alongside. Here you
will have a good chance to spot the Black rhino as this area is home to 11 (!!) of these majestic but endangered creatures.

IKORONGO GAME RESERVE (WMA)
SERENGETI ECOSYSTEM

AUGUST-OCTOBER

Rivers run wild
Ikorongo Game Reserve is located along the left side of the northern part of Serengeti National Park. The small reserve
was established in 1994 by the Tanzanian government to maintain a safe pass for the great migration. Ikorongo Game
Reserve is part of the Serengeti ecosystem, one of the oldest in the world; it protects the largest and most varied
concentration of wildlife on the planet. Ikorongo is rich in flora and fauna species as the reserve has several rivers
crisscrossing, and where there is water there is wildlife; elephants, rhino’s, giraffes, buffalos, greater and lesser Kudus,
hyenas, baboons, zebras, lions, wild dogs, Grants and Thomson gazelles, topis, warthogs and duikers to name a few.
Easy-going game drives can be made here in low emission 4x4 safari vehicles with open sides to give you the best view
on wildlife and the astonishing natural surroundings.
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SERENGETI NORTH & MARA RIVER
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Serengeti
Central

SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
Northern Serengeti is where the great migration crosses the Mara river
Witness the most amazing wildlife spectacle in Africa at the Mara River. The Mara river is most famous for the legendary
wildebeest crossing, a dramatic event, which is featured in countless wildlife documentaries. One of Tanzania’s best
kept secrets is the fact that nearly half of the Mara river is situated in the northern Serengeti versus the Masai Mara’s
segment in Kenya. While there are hordes of vehicles just a few miles upriver in the Masai Mara, the Serengeti side
is virtually devoid of tourists. Not only the Mara river is a special part of this part of Serengeti, Bologonja is a lush and
idyllic spot hidden away in the remote reaches of the north. Many varieties of colorful birds can be found here including
kingfishers, hoopoes and rollers. Bologonja’s flourishing resources support some unusual antelope species including
Mountain reedbuck and Steenbok. The nearby Larelemangi salt lick is a haven for wildlife and large herds of buffalo
and elephant are regular visitors.

Lake
Natron

JANUARY-FEBRUARY

SERENGETI CENTRAL / SERONERA AREA

MARCH

SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK

Serengeti
South

Big cat capital
Kilimanjaro
Serengeti’s Seronera area is located in the south-central region of the park and is well known for the large number of
N.P and cheetah are often spotted here. However, the elephant, giraffe, hippo, crocodile, buffalo
big cats; the lion, leopard
and impala are also well known inhabitants. The area is very popular as it is one of the most likely spots to watch a kill.
Arusha
The
landscape is dotted with ‘’kopjes’’, rocky granite or Gneiss outcrops, over 550 million years old and in high favour by
some N.P
of the cats as look-out points while hunting.

Ngorongoro
Arusha
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LAKE NATRON NATIONAL PARK

THE MAIN BREEDING SITE FOR 2.5 MILLION LESSER FLAMINGOS

Fabulous flamingos
Shimmering amid the sun-scorched Kenyan border northeast of Ngorongoro Conservation Area, this 58 km-long but
just 50cm-deep alkaline lake should be on every adventurer’s itinerary. The drives from Mto wa Mbu or the northern
Serengeti are remote, with a desolate, other-worldly beauty and an incomparable feeling of space and antiquity. The
roads pass through untravelled Maasai land, with small bomas and big mountains often in view in a wild, cauterised
landscape. From June to November at the lake itself, around two million flamingos gather – it’s one of East Africa’s most
stirring wildlife spectacles. And close to the southern end of the lake, the views of Ol Doinyo Lengai volcano are splendid.

LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK
TREE-CLIMBING LIONS AND OVER 400 SPECIES OF BIRDS

Large ecological variety in a small area
Lake Manyara National Park, an underestimated gem of the safari parks, offers a large ecological variety in a small area.
The alkaline soda of the lake appeals to impressive numbers of birds thriving on its water. More than 400 species have
been identified and one of the highlights are the thousands of strolling flamingo’s. From the entrance of the park, the
road winds through a groundwater forest area where baboon troops can be seen hanging about on the roadside and
in the trees. On the grassy banks of the lake the wildebeest, giraffe, zebra and the large buffalo can be seen grazing the
day away. The mahogany and acacia trees are inhabited by the famous tree-climbing lions, if you’re lucky you might
spot them lazing on a tree branch.

NGORONGORO CRATER
THE WORLD’S LARGEST, INACTIVE, INTACT AND UNFILLED CALDERA

Is commonly referred to as the 8th wonder of the world
Nothing can prepare you for the breathtaking beauty that is the Ngorongoro Crater. As you stand at the viewpoint
looking out over the crater, clouds hovering around the tip of the rim with the cool mountainous breeze in the air,
there is no mistaking the divinity of mother nature. The Ngorongoro Crater is a world heritage site, the world’s largest
intact volcanic caldera and is commonly referred to as the 8th wonder of the world. Due to its natural borders, there is
an abundance of wildlife throughout the conservation area which is home to the Big Five including the African Black
Rhino as well as hyena, zebra and elephants to name a few. The Ngorongoro Crater is an absolute must on any northern
circuit itinerary.

TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
HOME OF THE ELEPHANTS

The highest concentration of wildlife outside Serengeti
Tarangire National Park is a fun and easy park to explore. Wildlife is abundant and exposed due to the park’s more
compact and open terrain making it easier to see wildlife both up close and from a distance. The park is only a short 2
hour drive from Arusha and in close proximity to Lake Manyara. It is is 2850 square kilometres making it the sixth largest
park in Tanzania and offering the highest concentration of wildlife outside the Serengeti. Tarangire is known for its
large herds of elephants, which can be viewed at close range. Other animals likely to be seen throughout Tarangire are;
wildebeest, zebra, buffalo, gazelle, rhino, warthog, impala, python, lion, leopard and over 50 species of birds.

ARUSHA NATIONAL PARK
HOME OF MOUNT MERU

The place to find Mount Meru, alkaline lakes and a highlight for birders
Arusha National Park is one of the smaller national parks in the northern circuit, and located at the foot of Mount Meru
in Arusha. This beautiful park is mostly known for the rare black and white Colobus monkey that is often seen here.
An amazingly gracious animal to see swirling between the trees with its long arms and long black and white fur. The
park consists of mountain areas combined with rainforests and lakes. It is a paradise for bird watchers, since you can
find many tropical species here that are rarely seen anywhere else. Examples are the Greater flamingo and the Silverycheeked hornbill. During game drives you might see less wildlife due to the forest, but still the park is definitely worth
a visit. Tired of sitting in the car? Canoe safaris and walking safaris are possible here!
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Tanzania

Discover our
accommodations

We offer you the beauty and richness of
the incredible land of Tanzania - the land of
Kilimanjaro, of Zanzibar and of the worldfamous Safari National Parks.

AFRICA SAFARI SERENGETI IKOMA

In the Serengeti ecosystem for travellers seeking an exclusive safari experience
Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma is a comfortable safari accommodation situated within the Serengeti Ecosystem and
just 300 metres from the National Park border but inside the Wildlife Management Area (WMA) which falls under
the Tanzania Wildlife Management Authority (TAWA).. Located between Serengeti Seronera, Grumeti and Ikorongo
Game Reserves the location is perfect for exploring the Serengeti and all that is on offer in one of the country’s largest
national parks. The annual migration is at your doorstep for several months of the year and the rarest of the big 5 The Black rhino can often be sighted grazing nearby. Being in such close proximity to the Grumeti river, Africa Safari
Serengeti Ikoma has a backyard full of animals. With spacious, comfortable lodgings and welcoming service, Africa
Safari Serengeti Ikoma guarantees the finest combination of comfort and nature.

We will create with you a memory for life.
At Paradise & Wilderness we have unlimited
possibilities. We offer tours for individuals
or groups. Tell us your dreams and we can
tailor your wishes.
We have extensive experience with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honeymoons
Family trips with children
Couples
The more mature traveller
School and group trips
Business or incentive travel
Birthday and anniversary trips

Grumeti

The best location to spot the annual “Wildebeest Migration”
Africa Safari Serengeti Bologonja is a comfortable, mobile safari accommodation, located near the northern border of
Serengeti National Park. The lodging grounds are situated inside the National Park close to where the Kenyan Maasai
Mara Game Reserve begins. This area is beautiful throughout the year with its hilly landscapes and meandering rivers
and it’s greatest spectacle is the annual passing of the wildebeest migration. The accommodation is named after the
Bologonja Springs; a natural stream of water that seeps from the nearby Kuka hills forming the start of the Bologonja
river that feeds the famous Mara river not much further north. We offer 10 comfortable canvas lodgings each with an
en suite bathroom and king size bed.

Serengeti
North

AFRICA SAFARI LAKE NATRON
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Grumeti river

Lake
Natron
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Central
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Located between the most important safari parks in northern Tanzania
Africa Safari Lake Natron is a luxury safari lodge, accessible to the northern Circuit National parks and conservation
areas. It’s idyllic location close to the shores of the sometimes striking red waters of the mineral rich ‘soda’ lake set the
very tone for the accommodation base. The grounds are spacious and home to a variety of accommodation options,
from Bell tents to the ultimate in Glamping Luxury. The property boasts a charming wood and culture inspired bar/
restaurant, reception and information desk, campfire and has a swimming pool that is embedded in its surrounding
landscapes and comes complete with stunning views of neighbouring Mount Ol Doinyo Lengai, a still-active volcano.
There are few places in the country that provide such a unique and aesthetically appealing setting, a true nature escape
and beautiful resting place for the road-trip loving adventurous souls of the world.
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3

AFRICA SAFARI LAKE MANYARA
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AFRICA SAFARI SERENGETI BOLOGONJA
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Top location, between Tarangire, Lake Manyara and Ngorongoro
Africa Safari Lake Manyara is located between the foothills of Ngorongoro Crater and Lake Manyara however far
more distinguished is its position that could easily be mistaken for being right in the middle of the National Park.
The accommodation site is a safari in and of itself with various room types scattered throughout the diverse grounds.
The Luxury accommodations can be reached by walking through subtle bushland to reach one’s very own private
‘safari cabin’ complete with hammock, raised wooden deck, living room and beautifully rustic interior. The premium
bungalows share the same view as the restaurant/bar & dining area and you couldn’t find yourself in closer proximity to
wildlife. While you sip on a cool refreshing beverage at the end of your safari day, looking out over the expanse of Lake
Manyara dappled with an array of pink from the flamingoes in the distance you almost feel as though you are sharing
a meal with the herds of zebra and wildebeest that neighbour the border of the grounds. The grounds also offer a
swimming pool with sun terrace, lounge bar, restaurant, fitness & massage centre, free WiFi, 24- hour reception and an
excursion desk for all your questions, excursions or last-minute Safari trips.
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AFRICA SAFARI ARUSHA

5

TRAVEL PROPOSAL ACCORDING TO YOUR WISHES
In this brochure you will find sample holiday
packages to inspire you! As Paradise & Wilderness
owns the safari accommodations and executes the
activities, you can modify each package to your
liking and tailor make your dream holiday together
with one of our travel consultants.

An intimate lodge set in the village of Kiranyi, just outside Arusha’s city centre
Africa Safari Arusha consists of 8 standard rooms and 8 luxury rooms surrounded by lush green gardens, a small plunge
pool, open restaurant and the very unique tree bar. Mount Meru is perfectly positioned as the lodge’s backdrop while
views from the bedroom balconies span beyond the bright city lights of Arusha to an array of mountainous countryside.
As you transit to/from Africa Safari Arusha on a dirt track through the Ngateu hills, there is no mistaking the very
real sense of calm and culture. During the daytime you will pass the vibrantly dressed Maasai herding their cattle to
nearby grazing pastures while perhaps taking a moment to appreciate the bright smiles of the neighbouring local
children as they wave with excitement on your drive through their village. Africa Safari Arusha promotes a harmonious
combination of comfort and culture for an all encompassing yet authentic experience in Arusha.

Transfers &
additional night in Arusha
KILIMANJARO AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Kilimanjaro airport transfers from/to Arusha and Africa Safari Lake Manyara
Kilimanjaro airport is the international airport of Arusha and hence your ideal start and/or end point for a safari in north
Tanzania. As flights arrive or depart at odd hours you might not be able to connect to/from your safari immediately and
will need to add an overnight. Our drivers are at your service for an airport transfer to/from Africa Safari Arusha. The
drive takes approximately 50 minutes and provides quite the scenic transit with views of the mighty Mount Kilimanjaro
(weather and timing permitting) and an introduction to the beauty of the Tanzanian landscapes. The drive from
Kilimanjaro Airport to Africa Safari Lake Manyara takes about 3 hours and is an introduction to the landscapes with
even more variety.
Transfers:
Kilimanjaro Airport - Arusha (or vice versa)
Kilimanjaro Airport - Africa Safari Lake Manyara (or vice versa)
See our online price list for actual rates www.paradise-wilderness.com/actvity-pricelist

OVERNIGHT STAY IN AFRICA SAFARI ARUSHA

The perfect place to spend a night either before or after your safari as it is comfortable and convenient
At our hub Africa Safari Arusha, you will also be met for your safari (de-)briefing. Africa Safari Arusha promotes a
harmonious combination of comfort and culture for an all-encompassing yet authentic experience in Arusha.

RATE PER NIGHT, PER PERSON AND BASED ON 2 PERSONS SHARING THE ROOM
ROOM TYPE

Meal plan
B&B

HB

Double Standard room

$ 40,00

$ 60,00

$ 75,00

Double Standard room / Single use

$ 50,00

$ 70,00

$ 95,00

Double Luxury room

$ 60,00

$ 80,00

$ 85,00

Double Luxury room / Single use

$ 70,00

$ 95,00

$ 110,00

-

-

-

Children 0 – 1 year (Sharing Room)

FB

Children 2 – 12 years (Sharing Room)

$ 20,00

$ 30,00

$ 40,00

Adults > 12 years (Sharing Room)

$ 30,00

$ 50,00

$ 65,00

Local tax and levies, not included

Published rates are subject to change of government-, park authority and airline taxes, levies and fees
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Package: 150 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

Package: 125 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

4 Day fly-in safari Serengeti

6 Day fly-in safari Serengeti & Lake Natron

Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Grumeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

2. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

4. Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight: Serengeti Ikoma - Arusha

4. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
5. Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron
6. Flamingo Lake Walk · Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Fly-in and fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 3 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 3 Safari game drives · All park fees included

· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Tourist tax
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated)

· Fly-in and fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· 3 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 5 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 5 Safari game drives · all park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 1.674

$ 1.582

$ 1.504

$ 1.095

$ 1.462

$ 1.774

$ 1.879

$ 2.404

$ 2.251

$ 2.123

$ 1.546

$ 2.018

$ 2.545

$ 2.725

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 126 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 151 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

6 Day fly-in safari Serengeti

8 Day fly-in safari Serengeti & Lake Natron

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

1· Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2· Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

3· Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

4. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

4· Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5· Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

6. Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight: Serengeti Ikoma - Arusha

6· Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron
7· Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron
8· Flamingo Lake Walk · Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

· Fly-in and fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

EXCLUDED

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 5 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 4 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

· Fly-in and fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

EXCLUDED

· 3 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 7 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 5 Safari game drives · all park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.191

$ 2.052

$ 1.939

$ 1.335

$ 1.809

$ 2.361

$ 2.506

$ 2.839

$ 2.656

$ 2.519

$ 1.753

$ 2.308

$ 3.051

$ 3.276

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: 227 11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS

Package: 225 7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

7 Day fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania

11 Day fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania

Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Tarangire

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Tarangire

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Grumeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

2. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

4. Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

4. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5. Flamingo lake walk · Safari road tour to Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

5. Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

6. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

6. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron

7. Safari game drive Tarangire · Transfer back to Arusha

7. Flamingo lake walk · Safari road tour to Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
8. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara
9. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
10. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
11. Transfer back to Arusha

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 6 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 6 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 10 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 8 Safari game drives · all park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.823

$ 2.539

$ 2.323

$ 1.605

$ 2.228

$ 2.791

$ 3.301

$ 3.631

$ 3.274

$ 3.011

$ 1.997

$ 2.781

$ 3.714

$ 4.366

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 226 9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 228 14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

9 Day fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania

14 Day fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Tarangire

Ikorongo · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Tarangire

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

1. Flight: Arusha - Serengeti Ikoma · Safari game drive Ikorongo · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

2. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

3. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

4. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

4. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5. Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

5. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

6. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron

6. Domestic flight to Lake Natron · Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

7. Flamingo lake walk · Safari road tour to Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

7. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron

8. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

8. Flamingo lake walk · Safari road tour to Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

9. Safari game drive Tarangire · Transfer back to Arusha

9. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara
10. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
11. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara
12. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
13. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
14. Transfer back to Arusha

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 8 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 8 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

· Fly-in & drive round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

EXCLUDED

· 2 Domestic flights and all transfers
· 13 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 9 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.334

$ 3.004

$ 2.751

$ 1.862

$ 2.584

$ 3.361

$ 3.926

$ 4.265

$ 3.861

$ 3.563

$ 2.294

$ 3.230

$ 4.438

$ 5.130

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: 325 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

5 Day drive & fly-back safari Lake Natron
Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Lake Natron

DAY BY DAY
1. Pick up in Arusha area · Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara
2. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
3. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
4. Safari tour / game drive to Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron
5. Flamingo Lake Walk · Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Drive & Fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· Domestic flight and all transfers
· 4 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 3 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 1.538

$ 1.341

$ 1.216

$ 856

$ 1.136

$ 1.464

$ 1.891

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 326 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

8 Day drive & fly-back safari Lake Natron
Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Lake Natron

DAY BY DAY
1. Pick up in Arusha area · Transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
2. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
3. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara
4. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara
5. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
6. Safari tour / game drive to Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron
7. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron
8. Flamingo Lake Walk · Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Drive & Fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· Domestic flight and all transfers
· 4 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 3 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.200

$ 1.948

$ 1.784

$ 1.179

$ 1.609

$ 2.187

$ 2.724

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: 350 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

Package: 425 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

6 Day drive & fly-back safari Serengeti

4 Day classic drive safari Lake Manyara

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari tour / game drive: Ngorongoro NP and Serengeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

4. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

4. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Transfer back to Arusha

5. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
6. Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight back to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Drive & Fly-back safari Serengeti
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· Domestic flight and all transfers
· 5 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 5 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Classic drive safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· All transfers
· 3 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 3 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.345

$ 2.109

$ 1.930

$ 1.197

$ 1.859

$ 2.326

$ 2.761

$ 1.132

$ 946

$ 821

$ 512

$ 790

$ 1.022

$ 1.425

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 351 12 DAYS / 11 NIGHTS

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 426 7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

12 Day drive & fly-back safari Serengeti

7 Day classic drive safari Lake Manyara

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera · Grumeti

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

4. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

4. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

5. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

5. Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

6. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

6. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

7. Safari tour / game drive: Ngorongoro NP and Serengeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

7. Transfer back to Arusha

8. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
9. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja
10. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
11. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
12. Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight back to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

· Drive & Fly-back safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

EXCLUDED

· Domestic flight and all transfers
· 11 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 7 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Classic drive safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· All transfers
· 6 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· Safari game drive · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.572

$ 3.232

$ 2.975

$ 1.774

$ 2.711

$ 3.729

$ 4.316

$ 966

$ 898

$ 853

$ 437

$ 661

$ 1.126

$ 1.293

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: 450 10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

Package: 475 11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS

10 Day classic drive safari Serengeti

11 Day classic drive safari · Round trip northern Tanzania

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari tour / game drive: Ngorongoro NP and Serengeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

3. Safari tour / game drive to Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

4. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

4. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron

5. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

5. Safari tour / game drive to Serengeti Bologonja · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

6. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

6. Safari tour / game drive to Serengeti Bologonja · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

7. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

7. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

8. Safari tour / game drive Serengeti · Visit Maasai Boma Ngorongoro · Overnight Lake Manyara

8. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

9. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

9. Safari tour / game drive Serengeti · Visit Maasai Boma Ngorongoro · Overnight Lake Manyara

10. Transfer back to Arusha

10. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
11. Transfer back to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Classic drive safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· All transfers
· 9 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 8 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· All transfers
· 10 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 7 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.315

$ 2.968

$ 2.684

$ 1.495

$ 2.513

$ 3.375

$ 3.940

$ 3.289

$ 2.949

$ 2.688

$ 1.537

$ 2.441

$ 3.374

$ 3.999

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: 476 14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

Package: 451 13 DAYS / 12 NIGHTS

13 Day classic drive safari Serengeti

14 Day classic drive safari · Round trip northern Tanzania

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

Tarangire · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Grumeti · Northern Serengeti · Serengeti Seronera

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

1. Pick up in Arusha area · Transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

2. Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

3. Safari game drive Tarangire · Overnight Lake Manyara

4. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

4. Safari tour / game drive to Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

5. Safari tour / game drive: Ngorongoro NP and Serengeti · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5. Day excursion: Hominid footprints, Waterfall and Village Walk · Overnight Lake Natron

6. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

6. Safari tour / game drive to Serengeti Bologonja · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

7. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

7. Safari game drive northern Serengeti and Mara river · Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

8. Safari game drive Central Serengeti / Seronera area · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

8. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

9. Walking safari Grumeti & Village tour Robanda · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

9. Night game drive: Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

10. Safari tour / game drive Serengeti · Visit Maasai Boma Ngorongoro · Overnight Lake Manyara

10. Safari game drive Grumeti Game Reserve (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

11. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

11. Safari tour / game drive Serengeti · Visit Maasai Boma Ngorongoro · Overnight Lake Manyara

12. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

12. Relaxing day · Overnight Lake Manyara

13. Transfer back to Arusha

13. Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara
14. Transfer back to Arusha

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

· Classic drive safari
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

EXCLUDED

· All transfers
· 12 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 9 Safari game drives · All park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Round trip northern Tanzania
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof
· Optional extension Zanzibar available

· All transfers
· 13 Nights in Africa Safari Accommodation
· Full board meal plan
· 9 Safari game drives · all park fees included
· Other activities as described in the itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.680

$ 3.324

$ 3.037

$ 1.640

$ 2.738

$ 3.833

$ 4.453

$ 3.984

$ 3.584

$ 3.268

$ 1.863

$ 2.939

$ 4.147

$ 4.837

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Extension
Zanzibar

Discover our
accommodations

THE JEWEL OF THE INDIAN OCEAN

REEF & BEACH RESORT****

1

Located between the villages of Jambiani and Makunduchi on the east Coast of the Island
The ocean view rooms span across 600 metres of sea front providing the perfect ocean breeze to flow through the
rooms and allowing you to fall asleep to the sound of crashing waves – Holiday Perfection! The rooms are spread out to
create the ultimate privacy for your beach getaway. Reef & Beach Resort has undergone recent renovations, including
the addition of new rooms to cater to the ever growing demand for vacation time at this magical piece of paradise.
The new rooms can be found by crossing a beautifully designed wooden bridge, created between mangroves. The
resort facilities are such that there is really no need to venture anywhere else and include; 24-hour reception, two
swimming pools, jetty bar, a-la carte and buffet restaurant, sun terrace with ocean views and comfortable sun beds,
canoes available to rent, games room, massage and wellness centre as well as a fitness centre that has full ocean views
– if that isn’t motivation for some gym time we don’t know what is! And for those who are a little more adventurous and
wish to go exploring there is an independently operated dive centre and excursions desk on site.

Enjoy the ultimate Beach & Safari Holiday.
There is no better way to end your safari than by
spending a few days/week relaxing on the pristine
beaches of the exotic Zanzibar Island. Zanzibar is
an island of culture, history and art. Stroll through
the cobbled alleyways of the historic Stone town
and as you pass by one of the many palace ruins
and persian baths it is impossible not to be
captivated by the strong arabian influence and
romanticism of the Island. The coastal regions
are the perfect places to relax and rejuvenate.
Spend some lazy days along stretches of white
sandy beaches, dive into the clear blue waters
of the Indian ocean or explore the underwater
world surrounding the island by taking a dive or
snorkelling tour. Allow time to stand still as you sip
a cool beverage, enjoy the finest of fresh seafood
and watch one of the many spectacular sunsets
on display.

PARADISE BEACH RESORT ****

2

Located in Marumbi, on the east coast of Zanzibar
Paradise Beach Resort is an 80 room resort set on an idyllic sandy beach in a quiet laid back area. The hotel has an
impressive variety of rooms with differing sizes and bed layouts that cater to all travellers, especially suitable for families
and group travellers. There are rooms that are accessible without stairs and the property is well mapped out with easy
access pathways making it suitable for the less mobile traveller. The resort facilities include a large swimming pool, a
children’s pool, white sand low/high tide beach and jetty with lounge bar right on the Indian Ocean. Whether travelling
with your partner, friends or as a family with children, we offer an extensive array of amenities that cater to the diverse
needs of today’s modern day traveller! For those wanting a more restorative and relaxation focused holiday we offer an
on site Massage and Wellness Centre, ample beach lounging space as well as various bars and restaurants. For the more
active traveller we have a fitness centre, games room, dive centre and excursions desk for all your activity planning.

ZANZIBAR BAY RESORT****

3

Zanzibar Bay Resort embodies the very definition of laid back luxury
Located in Marumbi, on the east coast of Zanzibar the 104 room resort backs onto a white sand beach and the majestic
turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. The resort was built in 2019 and constructed using environmentally conscious
materials and rustic wooden furniture to maintain authentic African style. Zanzibar Bay resort offers a wide range of
facilities which include; a huge infinity swimming pool and pool bar, jetty and lounge bar, gift shop, two restaurants,
fitness centre, dive centre, spa and wellness centre as well as an excursion desk. The resort offers an all encompassing
experience, allowing you to create the holiday of your dreams whether active and adventurous or low-key and relaxed.

SHABA BOUTIQUE HOTEL***

4

Located in a beautiful and characteristic building in the heart of the old centre of Stone Town
Shaba Boutique Hotel is a bed and breakfast hotel, located at only a 2-minute walk to the beach and a short 15-minute
drive from the airport and ferry terminal. The surrounding area is authentic Stone Town, with cobbled alleyways, kids
playing in the street, local food stalls and markets, curio shops and cafes by the shoreline. A short walk down the road will
provide access to a variety of restaurants and bars boasting sunset ocean views and delicious cocktails. Shaba Boutique
is in a perfect location, allowing you to explore the culture and history of the city while proving to be a wonderful ‘home’
base for prison island and spice tour departures. Shaba is the ideal place to stop overnight on arrival into Zanzibar or
prior to departure from the Island.

3
2
4
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3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Transfer: Arusha - Kilimanjaro Airport

Transfer: Arusha - Kilimanjaro Airport

Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Reef & Beach Resort

Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Zanzibar Bay Resort

2 Nights · Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove

2 Nights · Zanzibar Bay Resort · DeLuxe Room

Transfer: Reef & Beach Resort - Zanzibar Airport

Transfer: Zanzibar Bay Resort - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single
occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Bed & Breakfast

$ 390

$ 365

$ 358

$ 263

$ 320

$ 425

$ 515

All Inclusive

$ 435

$ 410

$ 403

$ 285

$ 365

$ 470

$ 560

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · REEF & BEACH RESORT · SUITE ROOM / MANGROVE

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single
occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Bed & Breakfast

$ 420

$ 403

$ 402

$ 263

$ 320

$ 500

$ 500

All Inclusive

$ 465

$ 448

$ 447

$ 285

$ 365

$ 545

$ 595

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · ZANZIBAR BAY RESORT · DELUXE ROOM

Bed & Breakfast

$ 65

$ 65

$ 65

$ 21

$ 45

$ 98

$ 98

Bed & Breakfast

$ 90

$ 90

$ 90

$ 21

$ 45

$ 135

$ 135

All Inclusive

$ 88

$ 88

$ 88

$ 33

$ 68

$ 120

$ 120

All Inclusive

$ 113

$ 113

$ 113

$ 33

$ 68

$ 158

$ 158

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Transfer: Arusha - Kilimanjaro Airport

Transfer: Arusha - Kilimanjaro Airport

Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Paradise Beach Resort

Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Shaba Boutique Hotel

2 Nights · Paradise Beach Resort · Suite room

2 Nights · Shaba Boutique Hotel · DeLuxe Room

Transfer: Paradise Beach Resort - Zanzibar Airport

Transfer: Shaba Boutique Hotel - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single
occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Bed & Breakfast

$ 400

$ 383

$ 382

$ 263

$ 320

$ 470

$ 520

All inclusive

$ 445

$ 428

$ 427

$ 285

$ 365

$ 515

$ 565

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · PARADISE BEACH RESORT · SUITE ROOM

Bed & Breakfast

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single
occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 325

$ 315

$ 313

$ 300

$ 340

$ 380

$ 400

$ 40

$ 55

$ 75

$ 75

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · SHABA BOUTIQUE HOTEL · DELUXE ROOM

Bed & Breakfast

$ 80

$ 80

$ 80

$ 21

$ 45

$ 120

$ 120

All Inclusive

$ 103

$ 103

$ 103

$ 33

$ 68

$ 143

$ 143

Bed & Breakfast

$ 50

$ 50

$ 50

**Rates are based on regular season, low & high season rates are on the online price list.
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Beach & Safari
Holidays

Package: BS425 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & LAKE MANYARA
Zanzibar · Lake Manyara · Zanzibar

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel
Overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

The ultimate in bucket list travel - Paradise and
Wilderness returned to Paradise! After an indulgent few
days soaking up the sand and sun by the turquoise waters
of the Indian Ocean you will be collected by our driver
and transferred to the airport for your domestic flight to
Arusha. A flight of a bit over an hour that boasts aerial
views of the island on departure and stunning landscape
views on set down. You will then head off into the African
wilderness for the adventure of a lifetime, sharing your
days with elephants, lions, giraffe and an array of wildlife
so have your camera on standby! This is an experience
you will be reminiscing on for years to come. Once your
safari adventure comes to an end you will be transferred
back to the airport for your return flight back to Zanzibar.
Nothing like a few days of beachside relaxation prior to
your onward journey home.

2.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha
Pick up from the airport and transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara
Overnight stay in Africa Safari Lake Manyara

3.

Safari game drive Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

4.

Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

5.

Relaxing day in Africa Safari Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

6.

Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport and domestic evening flight to Zanzibar
Pick up from the airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
2 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

8.

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· 4 Nights Africa Safari Lake Manyara (FB)
· 2 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Mara river
Serengeti
North
Ikorongo
Grumeti
Grumeti river

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 1.536

$ 1.433

$ 1.380

$ 917

$ 1.251

$ 1.686

$ 1.963

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Serengeti
Central

Lake
Natron

Package: BS450 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & SERENGETI
Serengeti
South

Ngorongoro
Arusha

Lake
Manyara

Zanzibar · Lake Manyara · Tarangire · Ngorongoro · Serengeti · Zanzibar

Kilimanjaro
N.P
Arusha
N.P

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel
Overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

2.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha
Safari game drive Tarangire National Park · Overnight Lake Manyara

3.

Safari tour / game drive Lake Manyara - Ngorongoro - Serengeti
Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

4.

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Mara river
Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

Tarangire

5.

Safari tour / game drive Serengeti - Ngorongoro
Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

6.

Safari game drive Lake Manyara National Park · Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport
Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
2 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

8.

Zanzibar

Dodoma

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· 4 Nights Africa Safari Accommodation (FB)
· 2 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.653

$ 2.388

$ 2.199

$ 1.396

$ 2.110

$ 2.630

$ 3.160

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: BS426 15 DAYS / 14 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & LAKE MANYARA
Zanzibar · Lake Manyara · Zanzibar

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
3 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

4.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha
Transfer to Lake Manyara · Overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara

5.

Safari game drive Lake Manyara National Park · Overnight Lake Manyara

6.

Relaxing day in Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

7.

Excursion: Maasai Boma Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

8.

Relaxing day in Lake Manyara · Overnight Lake Manyara

9.

Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport and domestic evening flight to Zanzibar
Transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
6 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

15.

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 5 Nights Africa Safari Lake Manyara (FB)
· 9 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.243

$ 2.126

$ 2.067

$ 1.149

$ 1.738

$ 2.598

$ 2.946

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: BS474 15 DAYS / 14 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & ROUND TRIP NORTHERN TANZANIA
Zanzibar · Lake Natron · Serengeti · Ngorongoro · Lake Manyara · Zanzibar

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
3 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

4.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha
Safari tour to Lake Natron · Overnight Africa Safari Lake Natron

5.

Safari tour / game drive Lake Natron - Serengeti Bologonja
Overnight Africa Safari Serengeti Bologonja

6.

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Mara river
Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

7.

Safari tour / game drive Serengeti - Ngorongoro
Excursion: Maasai Boma Ngorongoro · Overnight Lake Manyara

8.

Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater · Overnight Lake Manyara

9.

Safari game drive Lake Manyara National Park · Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport
Domestic evening flight to Zanzibar and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
6 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

15.

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 5 Nights Africa Safari Lake Manyara (FB)
· 9 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.626

$ 3.314

$ 3.089

$ 1.803

$ 2.893

$ 3.808

$ 4.433

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Package: BS125 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Package: BS225 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & FLY-IN SERENGETI

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & FLY-IN & DRIVE ROUND TRIP

Zanzibar · Grumeti · Serengeti · Zanzibar

Zanzibar · Grumeti · Serengeti · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Ngorongoro · Zanzibar

DAY BY DAY
1.

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel

2.

2.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Serengeti Ikoma

3.

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Mara river

4.

Safari game drive Serengeti Seronera · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

5.

Walking safari Grumeti and village tour Robanda

4.

Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Lake Natron
Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

5.

Overnight Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

Flamingo lake walk · Safari tour / game drive to Lake Manyara
Overnight stay Africa Safari Lake Manyara

Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha
6.

Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport and domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater
Overnight stay Africa Safari Lake Manyara

Transfer to Reef & Beach Resort
7.

2 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view
8.

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Mara river
Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma

6.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Serengeti Ikoma
Safari game drive Grumeti (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

Safari game drive Grumeti (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
3.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel
Overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

Overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport and domestic evening flight to Zanzibar
Transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel and overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar
8.

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· 4 Nights Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma (FB)
· 2 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 2 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· 5 Nights Africa Safari Accommodation (FB)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 2.591

$ 2.449

$ 2.358

$ 1.713

$ 2.174

$ 2.779

$ 3.009

$ 2.845

$ 2.595

$ 2.434

$ 1.838

$ 2.300

$ 2.830

$ 3.385

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.

Package: BS226 15 DAYS / 14 NIGHTS

Package: BS150 15 DAYS / 14 NIGHTS

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & FLY-IN SERENGETI & LAKE NATRON

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & FLY-IN & DRIVE ROUND TRIP

Zanzibar · Ikorongo · Grumeti · Serengeti · Lake Natron · Zanzibar

Zanzibar · Grumeti · Serengeti · Lake Natron · Lake Manyara · Tarangire · Ngorongoro · Zanzibar

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY
1.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort

1.

3 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view
4.

3 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Serengeti Ikoma

4.

Safari game drive Ikorongo (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma
5.

Safari game drive Grumeti (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

6.

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Mara river
Safari game drive Serengeti Seronera · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

8.

Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Lake Natron

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

EXCLUDED

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 5 Nights Africa Safari Accommodation (FB)
· 9 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

Transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Lake Natron

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Flamingo lake walk · Safari tour / game drive to Lake Manyara

9.

Safari game drive Ngorongoro crater. Overnight stay Lake Manyara

10.

Safari game drive Tarangire. Transfer and domestic flight to Zanzibar
Transfer and 4 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort

6 Nights stay in Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove view

INCLUDED

Safari game drive Serengeti Seronera · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

7.

Overnight stay Africa Safari Lake Manyara

Flamingo lake walk · transfer to airstrip and domestic flight to Arusha
Transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel. Overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

TOUR FEATURES

Safari game drive northern Serengeti / Overnight Serengeti Bologonja

6.

Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron

Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport and domestic evening flight to Zanzibar

15.

5.

8.

Safari game drive Lake Natron · Overnight Lake Natron
9.

Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Serengeti Ikoma
Safari game drive Grumeti (WMA) · Overnight Serengeti Ikoma

Overnight stay Africa Safari Serengeti Bologonja
7.

Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort

14.

Transfer and overnight stay in Shaba Boutique Hotel

15.

Transfer back to the airport of Zanzibar

TOUR FEATURES

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light / moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 7 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· 6 Nights Africa Safari Accommodation (FB)
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

· International flights
· Tourist Visa: 50 USD
· Tourist tax: 1,50 USD p.p.p.n.
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy

Solo Traveller
Single occupancy

$ 3.791

$ 3.588

$ 3.448

$ 2.303

$ 3.165

$ 4.165

$ 4.525

$ 4.098

$ 3.759

$ 3.529

$ 2.348

$ 3.311

$ 4.261

$ 4.961

Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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Above prices are a indication for high season with luxury accommodation. Prices can be lower or higher depending season, type of accommodation and number of travellers.
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CONTACT US
“Live life with no excuses, travel with no regrets”

“Hello, I am
Cristal and your
Sales Consultant.
I am here to plan
your best holiday
ever!”

Send us 24/7 a text message via WhatsApp to +255 789 467 746

International offices

International contact numbers

International contact emails

Northern Europe
Southern Europe
Arusha Tanzania
Stone Town Zanzibar

Netherlands: +31 20 208 2187
Germany: +49 3222 186 3151
France: +33 18 516 9322
Spain: +34 51 888 0091
Russia: +7 499 406 9522
Poland: +48 22 307 8738

info@paradise-wilderness.com
sales@paradise-wilderness.com
booking@paradise-wilderness.com
finance@paradise-wilderness.com
marketing@paradise-wilderness.com

Hong Kong: +852 3077 3410
USA: +1 929 209 7662
South Africa: +27 21 672 2350
East Africa: +254 20 389 3664

www.paradise-wilderness.com
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